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OPINION
Letters to the Editor

Joe Heller

The Alameda Sun is independently owned and operated. The newspaper is supported by its 
advertisers and subscribers. The Sun focuses on just the news that affects the residents of the city 
of Alameda, from the West End to the East End, from Bay Farm to Alameda Point.

Our Letters Policy
Opinions in Letters to the 
Editor are the express 
views of the writers and do 
not necessarily reflect the 
opinions of the Alameda 
Sun, its advertisers or staff.
Letters to the Editor are wel-
come from the community. 
Letters must include a name 
and phone number for veri-
fication purposes. Unsigned 
letters will not be printed.
Letters are subject to edit-
ing for length, clarification 
and legal considerations. 
Please try to limit letters 
to 250 words.
Mail your letters to Editor, 
Alameda Sun, 3215 J 
Encinal Ave., Alameda, CA 
94501, or e-mail them to 
editor@alamedasun.com.
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Local measures are 
important
Editor: 

As we pay attention to the 
presidential elections, it’s easy 
to forget about what Alamedans 
need to consider on Election Day, 
Nov. 8. I looked up my Alameda 
County property tax statement; 
you can do it, too, at www.acgov.
org/propertytax. 

It amazed me how much resi-
dents are paying for services 
and special assessments, many 
of which I would not easily be 
able to explain their value to the 
community. As a long-time regis-
tered Democrat, I support funding 
for schools, parks, transportation 
and more. 

But every time I hear about 
another tax or bond measure on 
the November 2016 ballot, I have 
to sit back and wonder who it 
really serves and what could be 
done differently, if at all, to create 
the same impact without, or mini-
mally, taxing residents. 

I’m willing to pay my share 
as each measure individually has 
its merits, but collectively it can 
feel like a burden on our tax bills 
not just next year, but in some 
measures, 20 years! If you want us 
to vote for these measures, please 
start educating the public about 
how the funds are being used and 
what accountability provisions 
are included. 

If wisely spent and appropri-
ately justified, we would consid-
er them. So as you think about 
whom to vote for president as 
well as for local partisan and non-
partisan offices, don’t forget to 
pay close attention to Measure A1 
(Affordable Housing), Measure B1 
(Alameda Unified School District), 
Measure C1 (AC Transit), Measure 
K1 (City of Alameda Utility Users 
Tax) and Measure RR (BART).

— Nik Dehejia

B1 maintains  
school funding
Editor:

Alameda voters face a lot of  
hard choices on their local ballot 
this fall. One easy choice: Voting 
“yes” on Measure B1, which main-
tains critical funding for our local 
schools.

Measure B1 would simply 
maintain the school district’s 
existing parcel tax and would not 
cost property owners a cent more 
than we are already paying. The 
money the tax generates — some 

$12 million a year, or 12 percent 
of the school district’s budget — 
supports neighborhood schools 
and smaller class sizes, arts and 
athletics programs, counseling, 
technology and teacher salaries. 
While saying “yes” to maintaining 
the tax would not change anything 
for those of us now paying it, 
failure to approve it would have a 
devastating impact on the quality 
of our children’s education.

Families, school and local busi-
ness leaders who understood our 
schools’ clear need for additional 
funding worked together to create 
a consensus plan that provides a 
stable source of funding for our 
schools that we control. This tax, 
originally approved by voters in 
2011, will expire in 2018 if it fails 
to win the approval of two-thirds 
of Alamedans who vote in this 
election.

Please support our children 
and our schools by voting “yes” on 
Measure B1. To learn more or to 
find out how you can support the 
campaign, visit alamedasos.org.

— Michele Ellson

Outside agitators affect 
election indeed
Editor:

It has been the position of 
Alameda’s landlord commu-
nity for decades, and especially 
since the community discussions 
heated up in 2014, that the con-
cerns of Alameda’s renters can 
best be handled by talking things 
out. This approach has worked 
very well for Alameda’s landlords 
since, I assume, their great-grand-
parents inherited this island from 
the Ohlone. 

Landlord Karen Miller’s let-
ter (“Coalition isn’t home grown 
anymore,” Sept. 15) continues to 
lament the end of the “talk-it-out” 
era. As happens frequently when 
vested interests are threatened 
in this city, she blamed “outside 
agitators” from Oakland for the 
loss of innocence of Alameda’s 
landlord-tenant relationship. 

I have yet to decide whether 
to vote for, or against, Alameda 
Renters Coalition’s rent control 
initiative (M1). But, I did just see 
that the California Apartment 
Association (CAA) spent $75,000 
(thus far) to defeat M1. It is also 
striking that Mountain View and 
Alameda face the same decision 
between a grassroots initiative 
and a City Council-placed status 
quo option. Could it be indepen-
dently clever staff members? 
Or, could it be the same strat-

egy developed and delivered by 
CAA lobbyists? Outside agitators, 
indeed.

I look forward to seeing a let-
ter in this paper soon, decrying 
the outside influence of the CAA, 
signed by Miller and the heads of 
Alameda’s large property manage-
ment companies. Surely it is being 
drafted and circulated now, oth-
erwise residents might think the 
concerns of Alameda’s landlords 
were less than heartfelt, possibly 
even self-serving and hypocritical. 
Stay tuned.

— Brian McGuire 

Leaders call on city to 
respect residents’ rights

The Alameda Sun received a 
copy of this statement in support of 
the residents at 470 Central Ave.

Editor: 
We are religious leaders from 

across Alameda representing the 
city’s faith communities. We stand 
with our brothers and sisters liv-
ing at 470 Central Ave. who are 
facing no-cause evictions from 
their homes, eviction notices that 
expired on Sept. 19. We want the 
residents there to know that our 
hearts ache and that we will do all 
we can to address this injustice.

All of our faiths hold that decent, 
safe and affordable housing is a 
human right. We also understand 
that the human right to have safe, 
affordable and secure housing can 
coexist with the right to own private 
property in a just, fair and compas-
sionate community. Furthermore, 
we believe we can work together 
to build a society that respects the 
rights of all.

Because Alameda is one com-
munity and we all live on one earth, 
whatever happens to any one of 
us happens to all of us. We have 
been saddened by the divisiveness 
that Alameda has experienced over 
recent months as we have tried to 
address the issues of community 
stability and housing security. The 
continued divisions among us and 
a lack of respect for others tears at 
the very fabric and integrity of our 
community and will have lasting 
effects.

We call upon the city, its resi-
dents and the Alameda Housing 
Authority to stand with us to help 
secure the right to safe, secure 
and affordable housing for every 
Alameda resident.

We are grieved that our public 
servants, our public agencies and 
our public policy seem to stand in 
support of no-cause evictions. We 
stand here to remind our elected 
officials and our city’s public agen-
cies of their obligation to ensure that 
the housing needs of all residents 
— especially poor and vulnerable 
people and their families — are met.

It is our belief that the Holy One 
in Whom we all believe and call by 
different names stands with the 
residents at 470 Central Ave. who 
are threatened with the loss of 
their homes and communities. And 
we stand with them in the Name of 
the Holy One to call for the resto-
ration of justice and compassion 
here and now.

— Rabbi Barnett Brickner 
Temple Israel of Alameda; 

Kathleen Holmgren, Alameda 
Sangha; Sister Patricia Nagle, 

Sisters, IHM; Jay B. Roller, 
President, Live Oak UU Fellowship; 

Rev. Laura Rose Sr., Pastor, 
First Congregational Church of 

Alameda, United Church of Christ; 
Eleanor Wiley, Christ Church; Rev. 

Michael Yoshii Sr., Pastor, Buena 
Vista United Methodist Church; 

Pastor Tita Valeriano, Immanuel 
Lutheran Church

Ignore those pesky signs
Editor:

The number of political yard 
signs for November’s upcoming 
election are appearing in record 
numbers and many were placed as 
early as July. Some homes on the 
Island have 5 or more signs planted 
in their lawns plus extras affixed to 
their windows for both candidates 
and propositions. 

I just hope people study up, 
do their due diligence and make 
up their own minds rather than 
getting swayed by simply seeing 
these signs. On a recent Sunday, 
our home had three door-to-door 
visitors ask us to support their 
candidate. 

When I said that I was already 
going to vote for two of them, they 
tried to strong-arm me into allowing 
them to place a sign “on your behalf.” 
We emphatically stated “No, who we 
support is our business. Others need 
to figure out who they want.” 

Neighbors across the street said 
they weren’t even home and some-
one put two signs for the same can-
didate up next to their tree. They 
were livid. Isn’t one sign enough? 

Wouldn’t it be redundantly annoy-
ing to have two up in the same 
front yard? 

We support free speech and 
there are many important issues 
going on right now but all the 
money and paper wasted on these 
signs makes it all look like eyesore 
blight to me. Make your own deci-
sions and ignore all the annoying 
sign clutter, Alameda! 

— Mike Lano

Mark Greenside
On Sept. 7, I moderated the 

Alameda Citizens Task Force (ACT) 
forum to meet the candidates for 
City Council. 

ACT led the successful fight 
against the former City Council’s 
attempt to sell public land to a 
private developer at Crab Cove 
and Crown Beach, which Marilyn 
Ashcraft strongly supported. ACT 
also worked and successfully 
stopped SunCal’s development of 
5,000 residential units at Alameda 
Point, which Lena Tam strongly 
supported and the city’s attempted 
giveaway of the Mif Albright golf 
course to Ron Cowan, which Lena 
Tam initially supported. 

ACT represents slow, consid-
ered, careful growth for Alameda 
and opposes giveaways of public 
and coastal land and the contin-
ued, ongoing building of expensive, 
over-sized, market-priced residen-
tial units that are currently being 
approved by City Council. 

Here, in abbreviated form, are 

the questions asked at the forum. 
They reflect the interests and con-
cerns of ACT, and, I think, the inter-
ests and concerns of most of the 
people who live on our Island:

1. What is your position on rent 
control?

2. What is your plan to deal 
with the additional 5,000 to 10,000 
more cars that will be on Alameda’s 
roads if the City Council continues 
to approve building to the extent 
that the Housing Element allows, as 
it is currently doing? 

3. Would you support a 180-
day moratorium on the building 
of market-priced residences that 
directs City Council to: (a) increase 
the minimal percentage of required 
affordable units from the cur-
rent 15 to 30 percent; (b) charges 
the developer $25,000 for every 
market-priced unit they build and 
require that money be used to buy 
or develop affordable housing?

4. Recently the City Council  
approved the building of a five-
story hotel and parking lot on the 

coastal waterways of Harbor Bay 
Island. Do you support using 
our coastal lands this way, and 
will you support a City Council-
approved Tidelands and Coastal 
Lands policy that protects and 
maintains the waterways for the 
public and maritime use? 

5. Alameda’s job-to-housing 
ratio is one of the worst in the 
Bay Area. What is your plan for 
protecting commercial property 
and jobs along the estuary? 

Forum Reveals Candidates’ Positions
Commentary

b FORUM: Page 10

Eric Strimling
Well, the Sept. 22 letters to the 

Alameda Sun were certainly full 
of fear. I would like an opportu-
nity to reassure the letter writers, 
and correct some misconceptions 
about Measure M1.

In her letter (“The real danger 
inside M1”), Cara Carnes is con-
cerned that “The landlord/proper-
ty owner has no say or rights over 
who could potentially be living in 
their unit.” 

The confusion comes because 
the property investor groups only 
quote the first part of Section 
5a2A “Notwithstanding any con-
trary provision in this Section, a 
Landlord shall not take any action 
to terminate a tenancy based on 
a Tenant’s sublease of the unit” 
without giving the rest of the 
section “if the following require-
ments are met:

i. The Tenant continues to 
reside in the Rental Unit as his, her 
or their primary residence.

ii. The sublease replaces one 
or more departed Tenants under 
the Rental Housing Agreement on 
a one-for-one basis.

iii. The Landlord has unreason-
ably withheld the right to sublease 
following written request by the 
Tenant.”

So, the tenant must still live in 
the unit, the number of residents 
in the unit may not be increased 
and, most importantly, it requires 
that the landlord be given a writ-
ten request from the tenant. The 

landlord has 14 days to give a 
reasonable refusal.

To Karen Miller (“Read the fine 
print”) I would like to say that past 
rental history, job history, crimi-
nal history or any other factors 
may be used to make a reasonable 
objection. There is only one restric-
tion — if they are not responsible 
to the property owner for rent, 
then their credit score is not rel-
evant. Miller’s neighbor story is 
very unfortunate, but I must point 
out that it happened under the old 
laws, and nothing about it would 
change under Measure M1. There 
is no law anywhere that allows you 
to evict your neighbor’s tenant.

I have good news for Katya 
Sedgwick (“How we feel about rent 
control”) Measure M1 will help you! 

Let me quote the measure: 
“Sec. 4. Homeowner Protections.

(a) Homeownership is of great 
importance to the residents of the 
City of Alameda. Nothing in this 
Article shall prevent the following 
if the single-family home is the pri-
mary residence of the homeowner.

(1) Small, Second Units 
Unregulated. A unit that is per-
mitted and in compliance with 
Alameda Municipal Code § 
30-4.1(b)(9) will be exempt from 
this Article if the owner is the 
Primary Resident of the first, larg-
er single-family home.”

I would like to inform Sedgwick 
that all single family homeowners 
with in-law units will gain more 
protections under Measure M1 
than they have under current law, 

or Measure L1. Under current law 
you owe relocation fees if you 
want to move your mother-in-law 
into the unit. But under Measure 
M1 you will not.

Finally, I must first point out 
to Eric and Cornelia Grunseth 
(“Don’t enact the M1 manifesto,” 
Sept. 22) that there is no provision 
whatsoever for short term ten-
ancy under current law. So your 
nightmare scenario would apply 
right now. Indeed, under current 
law if you left and rented for a 
single month you would owe the 
tenant his month’s rent back plus 
$1,500 in relocation fees!

As to relocation fees over time, 
Measure M1 again helps the land-
lords. Measure L1’s $1,500 base 
adjusts for inflation, but the part 
based on rent adjusts with the rate 
of rent increases! Currently around 
13 percent a year. Even if you keep 
increases to the 5 percent sug-
gested by the City Council, this is 
still much higher than inflation. If 
you rent your three-bedroom, two-
bath house for $4,000 now, in four 
years the Measure L1 relocation 
fee will actually be higher than any 
fee under Measure M1.

Measure M1 is designed to help 
all Alamedans, tenants, homeown-
ers and landlords. Don’t fall for the 
fear, vote for M1!

Eric Strimling is the communi-
cations director for the Alameda 
Renters Coalition. 

Letter Writers Need 
Reassurance on M1

Medicare & You


